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A DESPAIRING WAIL.

Howell Cobb, Robert Toombs, Thomas

CklblN- and a Mr. Crawford, members of

I Confederate= government from

fileorgib,have issued an address to their
6nsiittum(s, which exhibits an amount
.14,441p4r, which- contrasts strangely

iheir heretofore confident and
- boastful predictions of early independ
woe. By this document, the evident

ittbMticm is to make the Southern peo-

09Mited in their efforts to throw ofi
i?ltieauthority of our government. This

-bp considered somewhat strange,
iftir nine months of rampant rebellion,

;`icniitendboasting predictions, and the
'-eftlepeated assurances of the Southern.
=people -being already united in their

0.-Ifyorts- for self government. So, the
Georgia, one of the invincible

7'lliilfliftales, even at late-dtiy,arenot
united in, the cause of rebellion.. This
is an important admission, made in the

j-,ixfanner it has been, by men high in
xebec authority; and it is but the truth,

..„.pot only in relation to Georgia, bat as
' regards every other Southern State, not

even excepting South Carolina. Itcan-
" not be but there is a powerful Union

sentiment in theSouth; it may be quiet
now, kept down by dread of usurpation
and.confiscation, but after the day Of
its deliverance arrives, it will arise,
shakeoff its lethargy, and receive its
deliverers with shouts of welcome

• This gallant people, prostrate at the
. feet of a bloody usurpation, will find an
early opportunity to bring the usurpers
of their peace and property to a terrible

:tetra:ration. Patience, energy and una-
-zi.,:nimity among the people of the North;

_

Stritire confidence in the patriotism and
,ability of the Administration and our
:-.tienerals, and a suspension of fanatical
and nnprevailing complaints by Con-

, " gretOonal demagogues, and the speedy
, triumph of our cause and the perma-

nentrestoration of the Union are sure.
We are pleased to see our cotempora-

;ry, the Gazette, taking a sensible view of
the rebel publication alluded to. Com-

' =eating upon, it says :

"However much we may fret over the
_slowness ofour movements, and the in-
activity of oar armies, it. is very evident
that the rebels are trembling in view of
the awful overthrow which awaits them
when spring opens, and the roads be-
come passable. They are in dreadful
terror of the terrible strength, and fear-

' .ful energy of the loyal States, which they
tkre at last convinced will be put forth to
crush them. No better evidence of their
alarm could be prt seri ted than in their
own language, and the desperate steps
they advise their people to take."
taThis extract contains sense as well es
patriotism and courage; how much bet-
ter it sounds than the stereotyped folly
of the Abolition press generally. The
Gazette here not only contends for our
ability to conquer treason, but predicts
its_ accomplishment at an early day.—
There is here no despairing of our cause
unless we issue proclamations of emau-

'

cipation, which would only have the ef-
fect of making the Southern people more
united than they axe. 1 There is no talk
of putting arms to thsi hands of slaves,
while we have in the field over six hun-
dred thousand soldiers, anxious to coin-

plete the undertaking for which they en-
:listed—the crushing of rebellion. And
what is better still, thrr.- is not in this
paragraph from the 6. .3e, any of that
supercillious t w :II '11,2. tibJut superior par-
tizan patriotisid, a❑d that all who are

..not Abolitionhts are necessarily traitors.
On. the contrary of all these, the Gaulle
breathesa hopeful, confidrnt and defiant
tone in our ability to sustain our gov-
ernment and institutions. This is the

sort of patriotism we like; it is broad,
invigorating and general as the country
itself, not hemmed in by geographical
divisions, which can see nothing good
beyond a certain dividing line. It the
Gazette would continue its tone of yester-
day for a week, it would produce a ben-
eficial effect upon the small demagogues

'in our State and National Legislatures,
who are prostituting their positions and
neglecting the interests of the governs
ment, inpandering to partizan political
Abolitionism.

F, t 1=17741081 OF BRIGHT.
%Da Wednesday evening, February sth,

1882, Jesse D. Bright, Senator from the
State of Indiana, was expelled from the
United States Senate upon a charge of
treason to his government.' This case
will, in after years, form an important
incident in the history of the American
rebellion. The vote upon Ar.' Bright's
expulsion was 32 in favor, to 14against.
Until the delivery of the speechof Hon.
Andrew Johnston, of Tennessee, Bright's
ease was not at all desperate; but that
stubborn Jacksonian was so crushing in

:r hilteliargles against the leaders of the
rebeiton and so.ingenious in his estab-
Ilishing a sympathy lietween them and
the accused, that Bright's friends des-
paired of his being retained.

Before the vote was taken, Mr. Sum-
ner, of Massachusetts, delivered anoth-
er of his set, classical speeches, a portion
of which we copy, because of its beauty ,
of thought and sentiment, and at the
'same time, total inapplicability to the
question under consideration. The Sen.
ator argues for justice, butone so familiar
taithithe;Stelitssice"; could as easily and

7 ?beautifully plead foi mercy, and his
- ipeechsiViDuldhave as much point as this
has. Were Mr. Sumner speaking in fa-
Veil Of ..fitiatititti of against the Indiana

;
,Idetetittir, Ile4•ould ,plead for mercy in-

0:4 C
D., ,::

cq „ }

Ali , 1

' 7- wtdad of -justice, because the, theme
Would, with him, be fruitful of beautifulhawieß,
aecisuzia_ an, • ;

Bat Mr. Sumner concluded—
• .-

..ivNsv ,-Le.i ;

pr oktlf%liff'Pa qate*l9o, Plakaar argum4Mti Yunnan-
stortrirgue flat two Fos tyro make foot that A'4l 1 4,7; fg7tjalltiiiii,Archnela the iihiadeet d bels 'etst t~~►►QQ,tAM:seit . 313 the -sty: tin*

4.111/initeWstalpriblo at Cnearto ,reason =4 to onset
.44,01.0, I_ootiesbefore ma bononritfionattus,

0.2 ° :dry, who thins otherwtrig,4 Wise 114to rarfot soul It Is hardly lass poems tut atgoootio;ichnowleaginginfriendlycarceopoodanocs
srahtliechiefofsrebellion which was soton foot in
*lmmo/poo Linhodfhates, and sending to this
ithlsf OW, theonly Use of which can be In up.

151141:4 1,thiliAaliclai futlilr? fatissited that con.

Oder_,_tek., injihiloyelty which is;akintith needed as
"igliftiaPilaaaiOn folnititlelilfitto ecinfinue in this
ot*tber. ..HrhOliaille itioilrAplitin, and we bave tIA.

{so mbeixthristo mt. We. have been
dilatory when -tie oughtla-here been tiroappt, and
we have hearkened to technical defences, when
we ought to have earrendered to that indignation
which disloyalty is calculated toarouse. The gen-
_ator from New Hampshire (Mr. Clark) has rei•

minded .us—as John Quincy Adams reminded
the generation of his time—ot that beautiful
week of art in the other wing of the Capitol,
wimp the Muse of History, wit& Madill- pen,
regiallem. the tranaactiodk of each day, and he
tr404*,over aglilnik.the record of4ttardia.
lohilfyi :alitilher page irdeit Wall wEb the
lust itidgment which followed. Bat, -ilie're 11l

ianother work of art, famous as in Heel;
and proceeding from the greatest master,
which may admonish us ;mix:Piety what to, do.
The molest satrap Healodorua, acting in the name
ofa distant sovereign,had entered that sumptuous
temple dedicated to the true God, where stood the
ikolden candlesticks and where hung the veil
which was yet unrest, and profanely sought to
reach the very attar itself, when suddenly, at the
intercession of the high priest an angelic horse
man armed with thongs is seen to dash the intro.'
derupon the marble pavement and to sweep Dim
from the sacred presence. Bat now that disloyal

ty, in4he acknewledged name of a distant traitor
intrtfitisfoto this aanotuary of the Constitution,
andilwristatupon sittingat our altar, anresy there

IttlOtlldbe an !pageant chastisement as a el!t as
the iiiimalo Mammonthat -moves immortal in the
i.t.c.forlt ofRa ff eelle. In vain do you seek to inter

iwitettcimiderstione of lazily or fothearatioa. The.-ease does not slow them. Iknow well the beauty
ifittlfhe greatness of charity. For theSenator I
Was charity; butt ere is a better charity due to
Guatemala whose solemn trusts are in 4eopardy:
&Wl* i if you do not accept comnletely, the
sayinierf antiquity, which mikes arty to our
country the great charity wblob embraces all oth-
er_ chaettimyou will not deny that it is at least a
egAttakedtag obligation, by the aide of which all
that wikowe to the Senator to small. And, sir, do
riot Ibittel.liei C -43 precious example be present In
year souls7thatfte who has taught us the beauty

andAifireatiteairofcharity was the Brat who tent-

edtile—thongs to scourge the money-changers from
the la.-Owls of the Lord

HOUSE OF REFUGE
Jute p, B&iZ

Mks! ,Pitilburgh Rat
The letter of Mr. John T. Logan,

which appeared in your columns on
Monday, has forced thepublic to believe
and to know that in a public institution
in this county, to the support of which
tax-payers have largely contributed, the
rights of conscience are trampled on,
and principles which every American
oherishes, are set at naught. This isnot
merely the unauthorized act of a Super-
intendent ; it is the result of a carefully
prepared system, which is justified to
the public as in conformity_„with the
"broad and Catholic spirit on which the
Institution is founded and maintained."
In the name of justice, in the name of
religious liberty, in "the broad and
Catholic spirit" which ought to animate
the Managers of the House of Refuge,
every honest man must enter protest
against the intolerant, sectarian action
of Mr. John T.Logan and his associates,
and demand that the flagrant wrong
hitherto done to a branch of the Chris
tian family be redressed.

The substanee of Mr. Logan's wordy
communication amounts to this: The
Managers of the Refuge have a parental
contliol over the children committed to
their charge, and, exercising this con-
trol, they refuse to allow Catholic chit
dren to practice the duties they consci-
entiously hold themselves bound to
perform.

Now, this is no just exercise ; it is an
abuse of their paren tal authority on the
part of the Managers. What parent is
there, Protestant or Catholic, who would
not be considered a tyrant, were he to re
fuse toallow his son or daughter privately
to confide their spiritual wants to a re
epectable olergyman underwhose teach
fags the family practice Christian virtue?
And if through any cause there should
be differences of religion in the house-
hold, would the Presbyterian fathers be
justified in refusing his child leave to
confer in private with the Episcopalians
or Baptist, orRoman Catholic clergyman.
whose winistrationsheor she mayprefer?
Let the managers, then exercise their
parental control, but with parental jus-
tice and affection, respecting the relig-
ions convictions of their wards, though
to themselves these may appear bigoted,
superstitious or ridiculous.

But, say the Managers, we cannot, for
the public does not wish us to grant
special rights to Catholics or to any oth-
er religious bodies. In this the public
is right enough; but, as far as I can learn
from what has been published, Catholics
ask for no special rights. They ask only
for what the public generally supposes to
be the right ofall Americans, who have
come to the use of reason, and are capa-
ble of judging for themselves. viz. t ) fol•
low their conscientious convictions in
the matter of religion, and to be left free
practically to carry them out, This the
paternal government the House of
Refuge denies to its Catholic child-
ren. Such conduct is sectarian and
anti-American. Nor can the Managers
allege that to grantwhat the Catholic's
ask would be subversive of good order
and discipline. The contrary is evide :t
from the fact that Catholics are allowed
this privilege in our prisons, hospitals
and poor houses, and no one complains
that order ordiacipline is thereby inter,
fared vrlth. On the contrary, I should
suppose that religious instruction and
direction would be eminently conducive
to the moral improvement of those to
whom they- would, be imparted.

As the Refuge is managed, the secta-
rianism which denies to a Catholic the
right to worship God according to his
own belief, rights supreme, and the op-
posite of a "broad and catholic spirit,"
animates the paternal government, un•
der which the children are placed.' The
Refuge is thus a blot on the fair and lib-
el al spirit which animates our c mmu-
nity, a blot which should no longer dia•
grace us. FA.lft eLAY.

The Civilization Chinn.
(MOO= 111,082MK • CLIZADMAZI ROM&

A French officer of rank, who serve I through
on; the late war In Obina,gives an unfavorable an.
count of that conntry, may safely affirm," he
says, "that China is in every reapeot a buil I noun.
try for European., with a climate which rapidly
exhausts where it does not atones kill—inearable
maladies, bad az, bad water, corrupt and decrepit
society, which cannot be improved but atter the
great revolution whio`i menstma it; ! Wu, physical
and moral; which will prevent for a long time to
come nU eoutitot, and consequently, all important
commerce; total differencein language, in habits,
in ideas, inreligion. With all that we know of among
civilized people. What can be done with, each th
counzy T The beet we can do is to quit lt, rafher
than sapiiiktil our men and our money. The hops
ofpatting= end to idolatry, and of introducing
the Christian religion amongthese barbarous pop.
tiladone, has given birth to a certain interest for
China; but after whit I have even, the efforts of
he missfonarieswillbatched in therpresetwe of
themorel stupidity of thepoptihnioni, who have
neither bailernee religion worthytins mange

- -

Washingion.

tbs4ediiiiimosi imponita, to get in Womb-
4:k. jraNtnesontfautten no one will.014

Agiwite.- Sayell ciuq Ofinj Indlapeniciticasnre not.

mwif.74,wit "0,_'74,- tie Iwamoto:awn
are sending on iv 4;r 7
divination, whtah are finding their way in all
quarters. The nongreasional Dbtriet thinnothee
bee resolved to report a 1411 gh ins the baoks of
ilia Distend the poster io issue small billy—

ItARIUSBICIRO CORREISIPCIO7WENCH

alianalniarAkalla ittlOtat,
Aft. Al=—I am not oast da Whither Oh troatti

publish anything emanating itemrot, bemusefl
have but a silaht acquit Mane% but Year *MOP
pondent is in error,. when_he statew `that • thi
Speaker of the Senate, Mr. Ate had slifnitedooil to
do with the formation of any-camilisa in the
House, and more especially the commfttiffeinthe
the investigation of the bill for the commutation
of the tonnage tax. Mr. Rowe, whatever may be
said ofhim, is a, man of his owe mind, Radish per:,
soneither In the Senate or I. °use can influence
him to do light but what be believes tight end
just. Although Mr. Rowe did not act in the or.
gent:anon of the House with the democracy,
which I think he should have done, yet thus far
In the discharge of the duties devolved upon him
as Speaker, he has given general satisfactien,
less it be to Messrs. Williams, Irish, Tracy, anda

few more such extreme abolitionists. So far as
regards Mr. Hell, Speaker of the Senate, there is
no doe more of a gentleman—no one more die.
pored to do his duty faithfully—no one more re.
lactant to interfere in the busmen ofothers than
himself. He isregarded in the Senate, as •' an
upright and conscientious judge," giving to the
democrats, as wellas the opposition, fair play.

The time is gone by in the Senate or the House
when a letter writer can have any effect in

termining ulterior measures which a reporter
may have Joview. The time hes come when
the men who desire the passage of a bill
roust do it without the intervention of a
reporter who writes for what he can make
out of It, and who turns toe sail as the Mani
blows. indeed this leglitlenre is vastly different
.from those which have preoeeded it for the last
few yeari, and those little - Wain, which have for
some time been played about here, have beer me
stale, flat and unprofitable. Therefore let your
correspondent understand that although he wears
two gleams.he Is unable yet to see the true elate
of affairs existing in this legislature. He his
ttraiiiiagehist theSpeakers, and this shows that
he Lea ned hand at the.hallows, and wilt have to
...Larry atlericho until his beard grows." its had
better 1ry:his hand on green members. Ha might

be more sucoessfat
.Investtpations are the order of the day, and Mr.

Hopkins wko has taken Inchirp the bill commu-
ting the tonnage tax, is honest and upright and
destrei to do what is right for the tax-payers of
the commonwealth What the investigation will
amount to noone can tell, In my judgment it will
amonnh -Ao about as much as all int estigatione
heretofore have amounted to, and that is nothing
st all. But you must not remain in the beliefthat
Mr. Rowe has cooked into wing up for the road.
He too made A fair committee in every respect,
and there is no doubt they wi I do justice. Al all
events there is no right to prejudge them, and as-
sert that they were appointed became they arc
favorable to thePennsylvania Road.
I shall have more to say of er while, if you feat

disposed to pablish what I write. What say you
Shell I show some gentleman up t Let ma know

Now-AND,turs.

Tua.Dat February 4
HCIIBI 07 RIPILIECTIATIVES.

The House was in session last night until 12
ose.ock, debating the Senateresolution en the ex-
pulsion of United States Senator Breit Mr.
Cessna, from Bedford, a gentleman of Met and
talent, moved to strike out the enacting clause and
insert a proposition drawn by thatmember, which
In more proper and not quite so peremtory
as that emanating from the other end of the
Capitol. This brought on a lengthy debate in which
every member who desired to ray any thing was
tally indulged, when the bewitching hour arrived
thatadmtni, hed all beads should be covered. Mr.
Hopkins to cut off (either twaddle, moved the
previous question which r revaited and the vote
being taken resulted, Yeas 57 to/17, so the amen'
dad resolution prevailed. Thequestion wee taken
odthe final passage, resulting in a unanimous

vote, save 8; one a democrat who could not vote

for any instructions, the other two beteg repuir
limas who desired to go the whole hog or nothing
Inthis 'set WAS oar pastime fi lend Judge P.C.Sturn
non, who I. the most rabid of all, oven worse than
Mr Williams. Tee treat efforts on the occasion
come from Williams and Dennis, their speeches
alte.ough on the wrong aide were beautiful, all
who Blithe paid • rnirited otmpllment to the shill.
ty, integrityand legal knowledge of SenatorCowan.
Judge Shannon made one of his high fligata, there
was many good things to it with others that would

• have been better to be omitted. Mr. Zeigler, also,
addressed the House in direct opposition to the
iene:e "resolve," and spoke at length; the epeeoh-
es to a word were goal, bid and iediffirerneatadat
the hour of the vote woe tvsen wt.°, Cessna
trumph -.I over all the clang and eloquence that
wee poured out The resolutions acw go back
to the Senate; when on the subject I may as well
state that the vote being taken there to-day the
Senate rejected what h d parsed this body, Dr-
Monsieur Tanson will some again. Thy House
should insist and they the tug of war wi I coins
when sound Union democrats will meet fanatics,
who care more for the eternal negro, than they
do of the constitutional rights of the people. There
s no doctrine so absurd bat pride and selfishness
will adopt and maintain it with obetinacye di: he
conducive to their gratification. Alexander the
tyrant really believed himselfa lied. The vilest of
tee Oesore demanded divine honors Many Sternum'
are on recr•rd of wretched beings, with Lordly any
thing worthy of man about them, forgetung in con'
sequence ofa little elevation above ethers, that
they were mortals behaving with the wickedness
and crue ty of devils, and at the same time
gatieg power and dignity Islay belonging to them-
e lees. It is relatedsaf Benno the Oarthagenian,
that he taught starlings to say "Deus Benno." Our
modern Riatne's who worship nearest would Lave
us exclaim with there, that theRepublicans are the
Lords annointed, and Williams and others would
lila to be worshipped.
The House t ay have under oorunderation private

bills. I take from the several passed thefollowing.
An act to reduce the capital stook of the Gerard

Bank of the city of Philadelphia.
An sot rely lye to the bank of Penn Menially' in

the county ofPhiladelphia.
Supplement to an act entitled an act to lay out

a State road in Clarion and Veaango counties
Approved the 17th of April, A. a 186 L

An sotto iatoarporat the New Castle and Beaver
Valley Railroad Company.

I must not omit to state that your Senator Mr'
Penney made one of his brilliant speeches to-day'
on there. Muttons faun the House in regard to
the expulsion cf Mr. Bright: Senator Penney is
kayoed all odds the moat able debater as he is the
moat chaste and' eloquent speaker in either end of
the Capitol. He was listened to with breathless
Stance long afar the dinner hour, and when I
state this fact it shoe s the deep And, abi Om interest
taken,in the able remark" which fell from his
store house of learning. Mr. Peniley does not at
Niel the Senate with frothy and lengthy harangue,
What he does say is to the point, and it le well
said;and then all le said that can be properly said
on whatever aublect he tinderakee. Tie resole
tions were rejected and the Serrate insists on their
own. I will hereafter, when moreaeleaturei,' have'
something to say in regard to that speech. At all
events, Alloaheny may well be proud of hire. I
em tarot ned that he will be Moreheada competit-
or for the nomination for Congress. Mr. Bighem,
will also be urged for the it me distinction. It
is rumored here that Morshead will not be in the
lieldreesin having had two terms, which is all that
le -allowed in that &Wien, and with some it is rather
too long.

In the Senate, on the Bright expulsion resolu-
tions, Oapt. Donavan, of Philedelphia, when his
name was aped, wee and said t

Ibelieve, Mr. Speaker, tali is the first time that
I ever felt called upon to state the reasons for my
vote; and Ido so now east the vote I am about to
give might be construed to stultify mypolitica on
this clue:4l6kt upob Thursday be,t, when the subJeot
occupied the attention of the Senate.

When the amendment cf .the Senator from
Barks (Mr. Olyinad.) was broached before the Sen-
ate voted ler tee adoption, I thought at that time
teat I badgone as fer.-4 that vote. Lie°Mtiate467
required. When the amendment vasvoteditowat
and the:evolution silt*Senaterfrom Brie toccatathe ;ideation before this hod'', I voted to the • at.
Armative. after consultation whit/omit of my
league.%and:l am f ttpeonfese, that toacme er
toottllhectaildatio oppealhan toFa better I • • •
fit -IfI now east my vote apinat...the mama
3tiom)meor In the memodment of the Boatko,theh•

1°1"V Ott Te4611141" :"M2ear . to egforot_,,ttie,
Jame D.Blight from ill Beloge

Blake to oppoeiticat to his own gooditidpeamasad
sincere attavktione. I em sot premed. Dab
hooker, to go the ha, and therehmt I vote age

ar SHOULDER, READER

♦ brio assortment of

LADLES AND GISPITLIOARIPS

E Z

CLOSING OUT
TO MASS ROOM FORT

SPRING STOCK.MOULDER BRACES
Far Baló by BINDS JOHNSTON, Dregigiek,

and dealer in choice Family Medicines,
corner Smithfieldand Fourth street.

Dress Trimmings,
Velvet Ribbons,

Velvet Buttons
TT= EV1".49.12C EEL

icsf.R. SAMAR, UNDERTAKER, tole spent
for Flakes Metallic Burial Oaaea. at R. R.

BULGEITS OABLNET WABEBOOMS, No 45
SMITESIELD STREET Residence, 414 buena
street; Alleghaay llity. Orders may be lett AT
ORARLIIS,LTVERY STABLE, Allegheny o.y.

Embroideries,
Lwe Goods,

cr=t, DROPMEB ARE OURED BY tiN.AN
OW MPH'SPILEB—This form ofdisease is oc-
casioned by the exhalent arteries throwing oat a
greater quantityof fluid. than the absorbents take
Up. BRAND BETH'S PILL a convey byrcagio as it
were,an impu,se to theremote extremities, arous-
ing their absorbents to action, and in ease of swel-
ling or watery deposits, awsksaling the sleeping
exergies of those yessela.

SPIPHATOR IiBLLENGEB., of Herkimer, New
Tart, was a great suffer from a drarpsical affection
ofmore than a years duration. He derived no ma-
terial help from the prescription ofhis pit felons,
who in fret gave him to understand. tb nla owie
was hopeless. By apparently the merest chance,
the qualities of Brandreth's Pills were brought to
his notice. He began their nee at onoe sad with
;Wong hope—fu he comprehended the principle
of cure. He persevered with them for three
months.taking oftenas many as fifteen pills a daY,
but always mating it a rule to take snilloint to
purge in the most effectual 0111411/111 twice or twice
• week. This perseverance Wallreinrded by • per-
fect restoration to health which has continued to
this time.

Lace Sleeves,

-

Bold by TrloB. REDPATII, Pittsh,
Andbr 41rug:eatable daahrs in mdfuk.
laltlindaw

Woolen Goods,
Linen tl3tB,

Gloves,
Hosiery,

Hoop Skirts,
Balmoral Skirts,

Mechanic(Janata,
French °omits.

Gents Merino
Shirts and Drawers,

Collars and
Neck Ties,

Zephyr Worsted,
Shetland Wool, .

Woolen Yarns, &c., &a
AT

CHARLES GIPNER'Si
NO. 78 MARKET STREET.

ADDY A• EWEN s,
PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,

129 FIFTH entEHT, PITTSBHASH,
IND

47 OHIO STREET, A4LEGHEINT.
XIAIL IBA MkTOl.lll on CIL

DUMPS, HYDRANT.% LEAD PIPE
Bh.et Lout and t lumbers material m genera.

4129- N. B —all orders promptlyattended to.
feLlyti.

grDANDELION COFFEE,
DANDELION COFFEE,

DANDELION GOMA.
' This article is said to be equally as palatable,
much more wholerome, and one-halfcheaper than
tt, e ordinary Coif vs. It no strongly recommended
by the moat. eminent phystobuny in the eastern
omen as a superior Midriff= Beverage for general
Debility, Dyspepsi• and all !Mow oisordere.

Thosepersons who hare been rebtotamly com-
pelled to abandon the use of Coffee will And they
can use this combination without any of the Ulla-
dons effects they formerly expyrtenced.

This article Is put up in cans at 51 cents per can.
For Bala by JOSEPH FLEMING,

JOSEPH FLEMING,
oorner of the Diamond acid Market.

fell corner of the Mammal and Market

LarDOLLAR *NUM BASIL,

NO. 65 FOURTH STREET.
Dope&Es made with this &salt BEFORE the

FIRST DAY OF FEBRUARY,
Will draw Intereatfromthat date.

Ja2a CRAB. A. COLTON. Treasurer

Irk NOTICE TO THE TLEFAYEREI OF AL.
LEGEENY COUNTY—Notice is hereby

given that on end after MONDAY, February ad,
1802. the TWO MILL RELIEF TAX, levied by the
Commtesicliera for the year 1891, will be received
at the County Treasurer's 08105, 1212141 March let,
1802. AU of the aforesaad Taxes remaining unpaid
at the t.me WI be put intothe hands of Oollectora
with the ADDITION OF TEN PER CENT. for eel.
tection as par Act of Assembly,l6th January 1802.

I .101-2wAgtw A. FLOYD, County 'Treasurer.

BALTIMORE PIANO MANUFAC•
10 RY—This factory, over twenty rive yearn

in snocessfal operation,and extensively favored by
the bast standard of art and discrimina-
tion, and with permisaion, the first time present to
chummier Pittsburgh and vto pity, come or the le-
test ado to now on gale at 182 8241111FIEL,)
tTREET. Those wishing to purchase a good
FAMILY PIANO, that wilt last, a fife time, at much
leas than the usrat price of a good Plano, are re•
speottuly requested to give Mese Pianos a fair ex•
amtnatita, Pianigts and Vocalists specially invited
to examine the facilities of playing this Piano over
those of theold system in common use. They have
been gotten up expressly for theretail trade of this
house, and every Piano carries a written guarantee
of durability to the purchasers for five year.. Please
callsoon. Orders will be received for any style of
Pianos FLO 0, s 9 OARS or COTT.VdR, touch and
tone. warranted to please.

ja2Blm J. J WISE • BROS., Pittsburgh.
SALE-6,000 bustle's prtme old

L' Usti, in bulk, delivered at Roches:et, Pa. For
terms apply to R. L. ALLEN, agent,
is 7 No 6 W04,1 street

SEWICKLY PROPERTY—For sale
a Ccttsge Dwelling Rouse, well arranged,

vrt.h vestibule and rig rooms, a two story kitchen,
bath room and wash howie, large carnage house
and stable; ten sores of ground, awt trees, shrub.
bury An.. young orchard, garden, an., situate near
the new Preebytenm church.

lag B_ tiU'rEIBEBT A BON, 61 Market et.

Fos RENT.—No. 77 Chatham Street;
86 Thirdat ; 88 Ross, corner Thirdand &mond;

leo Elm; B Third and Second; TO First; 10-Third;
46 Legal:4'2B Tb rd; one on Tannell Clue In Carpen-
ter's alley: two inRedoubt alley; 142Elm; 11 80.1r,
19 Po. rth; 67 Second, 69 Second; 22 Mira; 819 Penn;
one on Roam 26 Ferry; 12 Len; two small storesf
large warehouse; one-office room; two large
Applf at the Real Estate (Moe of

S. CUTHBERT & EON,
ie7 61 Market street

TO LET—The warehouse on Sedond
street running through to First street; now

occupied by Ettotiocch, McCreary t Co. Enquire
of ((-42w) rARH. MoCURDY R t.O.

NEW STYLES OF -

SPRING PRINTS AT 12 1-2eta,

BARD AND PLAIN GINGHAM!,

NEW DELAINES AT 25 eta,

Woolen Shawls at Cost,

Red and Black Hoop Skirts,

Gray Hoop Skirts,

EXTRA QUALITY WIDE TAPE SKIRTS
A 000 D ASSORTMENT OF

MI A .T.O I& 0 Et A I.
Will open on BATCRDAY a large aoi,ic of

RED AND BLACK PRINTS AT 124 eta.

W. & D. MUGU&
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET STREWS'

feA

3 TONS FINISHED MIDLINGS,
76 dos Brooms,

800 New oil barrels,
560 13.ouad hand ell barrels,
300 Bsrras Duct Creek oit.gravity 28 to 3x35 Barrels do 7S/ to aaiJust received and for sale cheap tar nista or

approved paper.
1,6 31. 1.. ALLEN, Agent. No. 6 Wond street

OLL LtIifINIMY FOR BALL LA.NDRETErS WARRANTED
riNE OF THE BEST REFINERIES
14„,fin the west trui now be purchased on the most
rear able terms Its location is unexceptionable,
and it will prodtio t m tre oil, with less expense,
than say other establishment now operating: It is

firs ',roc'', and sapptiei in plenty with the purest
toots,. 11 is in every re TJot a splendid chance for
any persz.n wish'ing to en - pen the bu,iness.

Terms oae•half cash, n the butane in one,
tw.) and three yew's, wan Interestsecured ion the
premises. Address 13'..) 811, Pittsburgh, P. 0.

1180lw

GARDEN SEEDS
For sale by

BECKHAM & DOOM,
127 LIDOI Or street. Itabbargh

GENT'S CALF BOOTS CH (UP,

GENT'S CALF BOOTS CHEAP,
GENT'S CALF BOOTS CHEAP,

AT NO. 15 FITER STREET
lataw, D. 8. DIEIVFP2IMACHEB..

J. LI. H A NCOOK.
.4 T 7 ORJrEr AT La Fir,

NO. 73 GRANT STREET
PI TTSB0 fiGH, PEN NA.

delbir

CITY GUAGER.

THE CITY GUAGEE'S OFFICE IS
removed to JOHN HRRRON'4 lumber °Mee,

oorner of HAND AND PENN STREE
t 51: tm M. EDWARDS, thty Ganger.

LANDRETH'S k 'MIST'S

WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEDS,

FOR BALE BY

GEORGE A. KELLY,
No. O Federal inreet Alleahen

u. Q QUARTERMASTER'S

WARRANTS AND OTHER CLAIMS
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT; NOUGHT BY

PITTSI3URGE. TRUST COMPANY.
JOHN D. SCULLY, Cashier

NEW FRUIT—FIRST OF THE
B.llLSON—ldessins Oranges and Lemons

lustreeetved and for sate by _
RHYMICE_4 BRO6.tel. Noe. 190 sod 120-Wood street.

COTTON HOSIERY

VOR THE PRESENT WE P7LLL
A: oonlnue to sell by the doom oituaciosen

AT LAST TEARS' PRICES
our entire stock of COTTON HOBE. 0 onelsting of

Ladies White Throe Thread Hose;
Fine Hose;
Open Wonted Hose;
Lisle hto43 ;

Khmer' Heavy Three Thresct:Hose;
Fine " Hoes;

Boys Ootton Half Hose;
.Men's Super &out Hsi( Hose ;

Pine " ;
" Stout Hone" and all kinds ofStook.

tags.
LINEN HANDILEACIIIEFS.

Ladies Corded Border Linen Handkeintdata
Hemmed&Itched • 4

Revere '
" Embroidered 1 "

Fine Freneh.Rmbroidered
Gents Hemmed Butobed 1Flain Linea

Cordered Bordered ;
Hoop Skirts and Corsets, Balmoral;Bkirts. Woolen

Hoods, Nubian Boutags, do, at reduced prices,
Ribbed Merino and Coma Hose

W Wholesale Buyera supplied at a small ad•
MOM on cost.

JOSEPIE noOrz,
fe4 77 MARKET STREET

T. (ORA FP.......PA U.L. El Ue US.--WM. 8KAPP

Western Stove Works,
T• C C.: A 'Pi `O7, :

THREE SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS.

With Full IronFramesfor $lOO. For out 014
For sale by

tel JOHN H. MELLOII,BI Woottotreee.

GRAFF co.dpIANOS TO REIsTT—

945 ILUMITT dTBSBT, PIITSWITROR

MANTTPACTUREBB;

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
of the poblio to their Large stook ofwall se.

looted
Cook, Parlor & HeatingStoves.

1110)—IMPROVED

KITCHL, RANGES. GRATE FRONTS.
HoLiow-Wass, Jo,OK

which will be brand the
EBB r 00 is GOOK STOVIIIII IN THE
BTATE. The

Diamond, idvance, dir•Tlgkl, Eclipse, ud
IRON CITY,

Wereawarded th 9 FIAST PREMIUM at the State
Pin for

PE
the

RMBEST= COswALareedie the

ISIIII 6110132 i RE2'BL.II3,
For the BM WOOD 000 K STOVES NOW IN
Mt& TheN.iffiTUOILLLN andKANSAN Prenitom
Stoves are nitinTLiatied. We eall attention of
MAW=and BUD,DEBB to the largest dock of

%TIMEFRONTS & =MBE
/II THE STATE

thoDiAIdOND and ECLIPSE end
Clank Stoves with Soapatona laninaa, which w and
the thebatter than tam- mantis

Oa&IMMOPIANO:3.—

TWELVE PIANOS TO BENT
at 112,ss, 14andPion maa.a.

tel JOHNfL LOS,

:kiddy deiplyist-Pidoostrom tbs moatifootory of

OgitusufG &room
winbil; '=yt{l4 win. 11plan y

JOHN H. 1111141414N0. 81 Wood stmt.
Bole Apo/ Noatdakiaistak Bcouk

WILLIAM COIL &Ca,
WholesaleUrooet*

AND IN ORTNREI OF
WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, die.

ALSO,
Distiller. and Deakei*,

FINE OLD anniounit us matt
827 and 828 Libeity BUM;

PAL.

NEW CA1808,11104
Off Goths,

WO A L M S ,

No. 87 Fourth Street,
BozerE q pwqrrii%THE LATE

OUR 41:49-crens,
NiL "07

IOIOBALS FOR TRANSPQMA
TION OFARMY STORES—Sealed Ira:bereceived at this office twit t 2 M.,ea N.

DArd, WEDNESDAY'S and FRIDAY'S ;the
tr ,Asspor.suon, by water, of „7 f tares Ike-Weds

to

port to Wheeling, Parke ~ ~.z. I:. Puilla Pliteaut•
elallipol s,Cineduutti, ,t, • Isoals.
Frely,bt to be &seeded i arkiPror-
armee to be Risen to boats , ••, 4 to Mar of
water, draught; speed, strong& e' . 4 fa, reg.
istry. \ • ' , ST e . C,ttaittein -: B.A.

MoeQuartermaster, 13. if. A., Pi . Jairg Pemn.
WiTlOli%, ta2S-tf

PBOPuSALS FOR TRANSPORTA-
WO OF AILWY EITOREi---Sealed Proposals

will be reee:Wed atthis officenutill2 m., ou theilth- 1
prosimo. Tor thetransportation during the ourrant
year asding December Slst, 1802. of all ordnance
and army stores (heavy ordnance per piece, and
otberstorea per LA_ poruido) to andfrom toe Al-
legheny Arsensl.Eallioad :Ddiktvlitundwiessind.,
Wharves In and near this cap

Bidders will aPearlitudiartnirate 6:owl from
the Allegheny Amulet, and points within: be illo-
tie of the city, and a like uniformrate toandfiord
all points witnin the limit*ofthe city,

motereortatyL,qutrognouter, U. g. A.
Office Quartermaster 11. d. A.,Pittsburgh, Penn.

sylvithis. •

0. 80HMERTS..---
~RIWDurgINTIL

::, .:r

BGEIMERI'L & 'MOAKLEY,
hbAlleaotUrairit 1111 d WitOleildo Dears to

illaminsting and Lubricating 01
Crude Petroleum 011, Benda and

every description ofLamps.

mtlihEornißorsurtuusts for the . see ..ot

168WOOD STREZT, Pittsburgh,
itelatPredArlierian,Chumti.

; Belt -T - WIZs 4 .vmmiscomiabs
'451. ltirgeBei"Wei ilegSe

ta 1.4 Vrqueirermui Dna
end% y Orel% 111 eel*

Wood le moue red Boxroom:tug
Sraiieryils

et* on--wootootit 111WIewalaid
besattail =Wen MA .9,LOWEITIffOII=

Tocommence with the

Rigs charlotte E .-% =1aAtile.'""-******Tr7.""— • 4.1" .4 1
----,,,...--40:0011011141 With th.

Scout,—

- uW IS .TIIE TIBIETO-411ET BAR-A GIAINBL.-utivinq purchased 011014 Ot my soot
before the great advance, and as ILant eloping out

ret uAmy winterstock, I have inaricedad thebait 1) de
of Black a• dDark Drown Oalicoee sem% 61511§11 r
yard; Bleached andllnbteadlied Mod= lees an
wholesiale prices; • one yard widaUnbleached ,

lid 8)40, worth in; Cmason Flannels and the La
Paper alnAina lilliNilthirtFront!, And Irish 'Linde-
dues. Hoop Skins beet;ltugity furelmseie will
do well to call and see.at An. 9;2110:W. street, be-
tween Fifth and Diamond. .

1a29 . . . ff.. L LltiOEL

deliveralecture an.:' ;

CooN rem
us WISES &N6 1bua,

TneaAiotwfllbeiUaau!fod6ill34llo3brialr•

I"pad. tiaiVyAdlee4onal materigigpitapikilelefr.1008,:rnemboardler. We. iisuistqltie. ad
in Lope**.

,t,blielon4ll4l,.

sr N NA: ,110
u t.

tsn
Theklyllum-14.4.A1X
'Fite 241,4AltiefattOnittreVO1- _rmti

"'qr. mewed Morn'

thebabluen •
-

the Jubilee. by Wm. B 11,adbary..-- "

The MLA= Attn•Uel,b7 Akaa....--- "

Tne Stared SL& by "

(4-IPPRILE.9OI /1")4.
4 'a", 10 1e. 4 K- 4::AdoselThe Golden Wiese', I oiliA;

Tame Sam, by J. A.
The NigaUngele,(new

lisiobata Fano! —.

ThikAltraiftriW _

in
JO'rl ,' Be

J. D• JONES

No. 79 Market Street.
A large and well selected 'took of

•

DRY 'GOODS
Ootustantly on hand and for sale atl

LOWEST CASH RATE&
,—fall and amnia* Ilkstock at

NO. 79 MARKET STREET.
al3l.mllaw •

LATE STYLES OF 'WIEITER'OOODS,
atriavr 14130.131NTE1D !;

C

Ur11 are now (Toning a choice' Stock
V V ofWintertGood-nal. • &OaheWart

enporeitiona of GLOMS, -UhIaM..MA=I:AND
V 2-:.NGHil,wittchwe flaUertatraelyeawillbe equal
to anyassortment to be-foundFeet orWaist Th ey
will beunade up to order in a supatioraityle and at
prices to suit the tames. We wotdii,relPeattlal#
solicit as early call trim our. petrOMIJVand -the

SAMUEL G*AX knISQN,

MERCHANT TAIVORS.,
No. 19 FUDI Stroif.

H E LAMPLIGHTEIVEr&WRY •

HUNTED DOWN; THE. DRITATIVEtfO
and lamer Nouvelettes, bycaesura DICK-

ENS, complete Mono valuta%and uniform with
Manua En.pectottorm' Mee 60 *mai In paper
cower, or two Iguetrwed 'Editions in either
in duodecimo or octavo form. prioeWO
For ewe at

RI IN ctv 3, next door tb toffloe.:

. r-.:::.:y...G.~sai3tr. tfam

SEALED PROPOSALVAIik INVI-
TED until lh efillt day of ratotarg, 1861, for

IhrnifbingFLOUIt to the Butaistance. 1. apartment
of the U, b.atriur.

About twelve thotwand (12000) herbals will t e
requTed of a high grade of Extra Flour, to be de-
livered In Washington inghe BallrollnPerult, or at
themitle or WiIetIOUBBIS mkleorg•Aewhisometime
between-the Atli And.l.sth or Mental% 1802. Each
fermi of Flour to lati inept tend justhatore Itis r

TheThe Flour mastbe equal in qtutii‘ to the sam-
plea toboobtsined at the Capitoritshan at Weah-
tauten City, and the barrels tabs hired Aped.

The custOmary oath ofalleguame aqberequiwart-
ofeach comrsoto ;I

Bids to be directed to 2talor
B. U. & A-, and endarsect.Propetuds.7 ja2B4d

M=XMil
PROFESSOR 7/L-44-11.

2hit X 14-.131:LifEt -

UN LON ST4TIP/ft§4l,I:OWLETS,

TO 11D3RT- .,:.7==' ,=" ,? .w .4...',0

AT'_COW OE B

Are supplied to Deolacks
. 111,60 PER DOMEN,

IZEME

ISAIWPMGIIL

PRINTS. PRfar-ilt7:,4 •i:;,

A T 0 • 0.41. T
a "4'

Best quality light Ind dark-
-

GINGHAMS AND
.

CHECKS
TICKING, 81IN3TIEra paumgcr .

BALMORAL AND HOOPt SKIRTS.

DUBH LENBA BUTT
.oreedia

DREBB3, BILK% elosfig out cheap.
Attiu

WINTER DS= NOOSN lismallol4-.4
Our terms are 011RAZ.00A
C. HANSON' ;AVE ItLCO.sti.

741000StreetltBo4ka

NO. 81 WOOD STREET,
jalMdw between Diamond Alley mid 4th elm

KITEL FOR LEASE—The how
known ati the ST NICHOLAS HOTEL,ado
sthajtedutarottertuttArtat and Fourth,

miteredfor fine Vaisethe•wir-artiprit. For ten
I.lr llollBlBol%"AtheitespatLawoftleflllfteeh,*Nprdabtirl

JOHN I. LOGAN,
f Trh
A TTelt 1rlii'leaktEttiA.W,

gIIHN'9 LAWBtjl.n o,

PITTSBURGH, P
W t- NA SEWifiS.

LTHANICSGIVING—A LE RE
HE PM BRAT TOMB, By Boy. Bann
WoRTA. "?reached tai the iron etr

Proabqyroh, Modal.his, Tbarsd
tiny. octave vol. Pylon IScent..
"15414 f

_ iIMA.tie Liares (bream, ByYBEECH] "imertfilsV- diemed-iliz3haPlymouth Ohm

Bmoi sile, N. Y., on ThankPering Day, Nevem
stai -7.4kiker.4oxicsm. \Prim lb tents. .

b ""`' " t:
HENRY MINER,

Buosestor to Hunt& Miner,
I -• . Next door to Post ale

JAMES 11010113* Beoo4'l'4
,

DORK PACKMAR suidotiainekAtid
ate,?V9lo

„

JO 1114 itt 0-ORMEAD ,

0 0 ,11 131113 8 I 0N IifERCHAI4
ros ALIA or4gi Mitil/600WOMB,

GENTS
EET, BELOW' MARE

riTT6B Mee E

ram 801aNc DOMILE-UE7=

'1745011 ATAIiirBOOTE

ilrr°ll---1140113-111ILGE/V-4::.‘
11.1317710-

avarrtiNgscaiiailmits:P;
F tritNITUARE4,

No. 46fintifflitiolli Otriot,
iltll7lrBslllßlolll.,

Ali BOAT NTd(W.APULL

Afaii,V&rip ei'kick of
- •

Balmings, HOW Sole Lace Boot
which wsare idling atreduced prices:

W..E.Schnierts & 00.
No. 31. Filth Street.

re :I:• w :
•

laoshadarr. Wow*. •

iell1104.W8104(de:4. ,7 111. 14).
es Powwows of eh
aommationa treat secret •

md. 4:teimetr disorderly,/
161tabooatidItuationa I:6MM sod
seldom to ycratratofboth
eexasj an,. adtute, OT married. Sec

MUMwyabllidwe the fact of We I
110, the ltsitOraw adsWady modest
dresitfulty trui=mt
• ft, Oak wised, promising

tuziy„
•

. atoriEly gaoled= show'
Itt Wet haace that the

ad is tlr i' •••11-4,,Of.M.W4(ezoept palate/
lest a lams tea parte° alum be lost to
totoog OVA Gately =Wet sad yresompt
tIMIIkOW, react -010101 In Ignorance, Wm
as m t.cirostiv Wad who society, to

aka ,to doll de andamystana
gotten, It is to mead% how

ms and guardians are that
that their- eCDc daccab `er' sad ward's preys

11111 V s&OILY e ^,A" ',ate condition ander.

11010yrisoftwalLtared taftwaltheaifyigorb
9111*, laiddee bray before and idler

etbrraghblm baysbeen awed moon ware
do. Hawaii the stint

olnI °bean
ifti*ar, /memoir* ism Inthe treat
of *pedal semee, and who le day coneolte

recommen ey roe
t rioters of hotel

I or ao eluded*.___.

Lit_. • v• • . • malady am be completely cart
_
, ._,7---; '' • ' c- • . thst hat never yet fallefartilledieSsee 's he has had atiperiar exporters

•artetatstregAda_. ld age,seventy year% all it
tatty & d. As for 001:18111:144

. , . . my syrups, whdah areco
"nni. • ,_llatita4,..utoss *other ingredien

,_

1. ItVideltlaIVO jat the aloha
ma had ,-1110:0 MOONS all the preten
Sta# jiglikes, been discovered. as the a
eitetrattrorhey are all genni - Aand a

toa WM that mob p.AZIVISeIArI=I, all free of that
Me OIL Ittritit, sem Diamond e

' • • .-estiaeelsst!.....,hmsfrommilItaliaof the i
at u . MardrelltiO •

-
' BOX SOS.

4editlAasisis ~.t.,..,„:' ::a Pittsburgh Poet all

ri..",.,„,.-llMUlliMic ,um MUM WAREROOII
lOicleipabsaiarr, ALIMIRST.

UNDSMFAUCLIMIAlaid brinotwo, will re.
OXEDPIAI4IIIIIIOII. Orders tanbe Left at Inc z
r 17therdiddyMMMEdM Mr.lamerFloyd,
Irma. 411 :

. selB

mount thuOutaral tuna*
Consnantly on lindortuch emall
Wow fis WILL ature=e

ZEE

QUNNSAY-01618.1101.11..e.:).:4,17-7.; I , „

1.7 lb derraltiMidOortOlear: ""'"•••

10 tesePeeked Sri
IridbofrothRolt.Dmiori . • '11004iinindo eiarti,4gei -

100 do Presb •

100 Waal Pink Ep Pion 1411;
600 pounds Deere rm; 1
100 biehids Dried.is_ges•
OM do do yolokr .oll
60 dawn Oorn Broonek,

neicagierrOla I S.

J-4101110=1641',
o

IiMarSOAS-SHAIAGHLII3.
mAncoonatnutiaoAT 111FLANGIL

za- -

•

AOHRWS,
No. U PIM

CAIIPETS, OIL CLOTH!
'se P DBB

WUGGETB
ta.p 1,1 TIVPIROBB

"-4111,17,1313EL8 CARPI
Justb•enreosivedand WO 0JinhemeLitki‘ygmaPpfrsans, th•

esi pies&*-•

W. Ircr4SITOCIC.
- ii4THE t3PACIO

. • -,titta st=icinoupie•

itkotApeil.l B. 1309ri
WrO iND-GREASE-

i 8 .WAN
; Ilkartalahettel


